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Traffic Curtains

PVC Rolls

"Shower style" Curtains

Impact Traffic Doors

PVC Rolls
Strip meets:
- USDA Federal requirements for contact with meat, poultry or dairy products;
- CPAI-84 and California State Fire Marshal requirements for flame resistance (registered F-209 standard and
welding only).

Strips are generally resistant to inorganic acids, bases and salts. However they can be affected by Ketones and
Esthers. Therefore, all specific applications should be tested by user for effects on material.
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Products and characteristics recap :

Products

Standard

Width x
Thickness x
Lenght
06" x 0,060" x 300'
08" x 0,080" x 300'
12" x 0,120" x 200'
16" x 0,160" x 100'
48" x 0,080" x 60'

Maximum
Height

Additional Information

08'
10'
15'
20'
n/a

Stays flexible in room temperature; personnel doors
use; interior opening; for lift traffic, use ribbed strips.

Anti-static

08" x 0,080" x 300'
12" x 0,120" x 150'

10'
15'

Formulated to dissipate static electricity harmlessly
away from sensitive equipment or material (examples :
computer room, fireworks factory, etc.).

Low temp.

06" x 0,060" x 300'
08" x 0,080" x 300'
12" x 0,120" x 200'
*
16" x 0,160" x 100'
*
48" x 0,080" x 60' *

08'
10'
15' *
20' *
n/a

Remains flexible in cold weather; recommended for
coolers and freezers; for lift traffic, use ribbed strips.

08" x 0,080" x 150'
Low temp. ribbed
12" x 0,120" x 150'
Standard /
08" x 0,080" x 300'
security (orange)
Standard /
welding (ambre,
08" x 0,080" x 300'
orange or opaque
black)

10'
15'
10'

10'

40% more resistant; highly recommended with 100%
overlap strips; for high traffic area of heavy machinery;
near cellophane skid packaging; also for garage door
use.
Useful to delimit the center and/or each side of an
opening.
Protect against harmful UV rays, sparks and welding
fumes.

* Available on request only
For quotations / orders, call us !
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